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his dog Pino and a beautitul cart
which was purchased by hi father
some few months ago. Pino is ,a
fine looking specimen of the
Canine family and is at docile as
the gentlest pony and will do' most
any thing his little master wants
him to do. Aside from his equine
propensities he will sit on his
haunches and beg for food in hit
own language peoular to the dog

QUALITY STORE.
Good Goods at fleasonable Prices.
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of the familiar street scenes

of onr town is Master Loyd Grove
and his turnout which consists of

family.
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.Loyd thiuks Pino is a wonderful
dog.
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Cuervo Drug Store
Hawkins & Butler, Props.
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weather continues pretty dry and and that wonder of wonders the
are discovery ot the alfalfa plant. It
some of the homesteaders
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making preparations to go away
l6t awhile to secure work in other
localities.
They claim that there
ram to start
sufficient
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DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
SUNDRIES, T0- MEDICINES,
AND
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has remained 'green all this long
dry spell and kept smilling while
other plants and weeds have
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CUHKVO CLIPPER

CONDENSATION
OF FRESH

NEW MEXICO

CUERVO.

FIRST AERIAL

THE

TREATY READY
llfXICAN

RED TAPE ALL THAT
PREVENTS SIGNING OP AN
AGREEMENT.
r

FREIGHT

BY

NEWS

AIRSHIP

DISLATEST IMPORTANT
PATCHES PUT INTO SHORT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

STORY OF THE WEEK
PROGRESS OF
8HOWINQ THE
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.

WESTERN.

0.

.

MEXICO

AND

THE

TAKE

EUROPE
INTERESTED.

LEAD, AND

IS

Washington. Thfi proposal to trans
port freight by airship fuiui Arizona
to Mexico probably will have the
fact of bringing the 1' tilted States and
Mexico Into an early agreement in
to the first aerial treaty. Ttie
Mexican government has approved In
general way the orlginul nrart of the
treat; which Ambassador du la Barta
suggested to Secretary Knox.
The approval of the various depart
ments of the Mexican government to
the detail of the treaty is all that q
the formal premutation of that
document to the American 8tate De-

lf

partment.
The treaty

,.

would provide, It in nn
deratood," for the registration of air
HbijHi by each country. In tlila manner
It would be sought to require the airships to laud at the boundary to coin-Iplwith the customs, immigration
nl health laws of the country auout
10 oe entered.
KUropo 18 manifesting a keen Inter.
In the preparation of the
treaty,
ni several governments, it Is said,
have asked for a copy of tiie ieTuis.
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implied Into the Sweat Hence.
Newark,
Etherlngtnn, 22
eaia old, employed Thursday night
O.-- Carl

ly the Kate

Anll-Baloo-

a

league

a

blind tiger raider, was lynched here
at 10:35 Friday night, following a
day of almost continuous rioting. The
heavy doors of the Licking county Jail
were battered down and Rtherlngton
'.was dragged from his cell. He was
hot, kicked and bruised.
Etherlngton early in the evening
confessed he kllk.d William Howard,
proprietor of the "Last Chance" restaurant and former chief of police. In
raid of alleged "speak easles" this
sflernoon.
and narrowly escaped
lynching at that time.
VValten Wellman Again Flighty.
New yprk. Waller !. Wellman and
Molvln Vanlman will attempt this fall
to cross the Atlantic ocean In the dlr- , Iglble balloon America, which was
built for the Wellman polar expedition
and has twice been tested In voyages
.
over the Arctic ocean north of
The America will carry a
crew of stx men, Including the wire- ft.kil .....11...... ..a
lau. .......... i .... Kline in a Bleel tank, Equipped fnr a
day's run she could carry seventy-fiv- e
passengers In addition to her full
erew, In size she ranks second only
10 ma latest
Zeppelin airship.

,
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Gait Lake Psper In Contempt.

Salt iJike. The publication by the
Herald Republican of the confeBHlon
tit one Harry Thome, about to be
tried lor the murder of George W.
Fasaell, and the re printing of the confession was contempt of court, according to District Judge T. D. Lewis, who
Imposed fines Friday

on the newsed-

paper, Its general manager, two
itors and a reporter.

Denver Bicycle Record Broken.
bicycle, record
that has stood since 1895, made In Denver by Walter Sr.nger, was broken here
of a mllo (inFriday night.
duced professional agalDHt time. Reduced by Jackie Clark from 1:14
to
1:12.

Salt Lake City a
Two-third- s

Examine Delta County Soils.
Hy direction
of the
Washington.
secretary of agriculture, the bureau of
ollr ' ill begin during the glimmer an
lnwtlgatmn of Delta county, Colo.
The Investigation will be In the form
f a detailed soil survey, the area to be
vuvrmJ coimlsilng of 1,200 square
miles. The report of the survey will
tsbow the different types of soils of the
county, what they are best adapted to,
how they ran be best Improved, and
ami
thftlr
. . . . . . . Bimli-aah.
' nhnmlnnl
nil, un ui
aid, h mi n.tll

Prospects are reported good for the
location at Denver of the 1913 conclave of the Knights Templar.
Dr. B. C. Hyde, convicted of having
poisoned Col. Thomas H, Swope, the
millionaire philanthropist,
was sentenced to life Imprisonment at hard
labor by Judge Ralph 8. Latshaw in
the Criminal Court at Kaunas City
Tuesday morning.
The greater portion of Nebraska received a good soaking today, In Borne
places the precipitation reaching two
Inches. The growing crops were burning up In many parts of the state and
Thursday's rain will greatly relievo
a drought which had threatened both
corn and wheat.
Following the declaration made at
Kansas City Thursday that negotiations between the coal miners and
mine operators of the southwest with
reference to the settlement of the
pending strike, were off, an agreement
was reached In the afternoon, under
which the
conference
may continue.
Western railroads are considering
the advisability of abolishing all reduced rate Including colonist rates,
and making 2 cents the minimum for
all travelers and all occanlona. The
movement Is not a new one, but Is tho
revival of a movement started over a
year ago and considered on several occasions.
Declaring war on those Democrats
of tho Btate whom he accuses of being
false to the platform and to pledges,
W. J. Bryan, in a statement Issued
Thursday, practlcnlly reads out of the
party nine Nebraska stale senators
who served during the last session of
the Legislature, most of whom are candidates for
Buck Plant, who recently escaped
from the Insnne asylum at Parsons,
Kan., went to the home of Georgj
Plant his father, at Hill City, Tuesday,
and crushed the old man's head with
a hammer as" he lay asleen. Plant
then eul hi father's throat frortt ear
to ear, The other members "of She
family escaped.
Dr. J. J. P. Armstrong has contract
ed with A. M. Williams, an aviator of
DouglaB, Arli., to convey placer mining machinery from Douglas to a property in the Chihuahua mountains, Mexico, The distance Is about lino miles.
The machinery is such that It can be
carried-- only in
lots. Williams owns and operates a monoplane.
This la probubly the first contract
made calling for the commercial use
of a heaver than air machine.
The constitutionality of the reclamation act was upheld at San Francisco Tuesday by the Pnlted States Circuit Court of Appeals, which sustained
the decision of the Idaho District
Court. In favor of the government In
the case of David Hurley against the
United Stales. Hurley contended that
the act which permitted tho government to condemn his lands and water
for Irrigation purposes was unconstitutional, on the ground that the water
stored In the reservoirs sought to bo
taxed was not wholly for public use,
but for private, as It was to be sup
plied private land owners by the government. The decision established the
right of the secretary of the interior
to acquire by condemnation or other
wise, lands and waters In the furtherance of any reclamation project.
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Collecting Tour.

Chicago Hlrhard Mctlulrk, a 8t.
Lour machinist, was a nested here
Friday after he had attempted to force
entrance to the home of Jack John-son- ,
negro pugilist, . Ho was armed
with a rifle. McOuIrk said that be had
lout $25 as a. result, of the fight at
Mfno, but denied that he intended to
karrn Johnson.

;n

Congressman

Brownlow Dies.

Johnson City, Tenn. Congressman
Walter Preston Brownlow
night of Hrlght's disease. Hrownlow
dled-Frila-

had

served In Congress since 1S97.

Btsys Lower Pullman Rates.
Chicago. By an order of the United

States

Circuit Court of Appeals here

Friday, reduced sleeping car rates or
tiered by the Interstate Commerce
Commission cannot go Into effect foi
aeveral months, pending a rehearing.

Mrs.
ent of
elected
cation
day.

WASHINGTON.
Taft
has
designated
George Otis 8mlth, director of the geological survey, as acting chief of the
new bureau of mines recently authorized by Congress.
The army engineers selected to act
as aa advisory board In connection
with the selection of Irrigation projects under the 120,000,000 act are arranging to start for the West about
July 20th.
A statement prepared at the treasury department by direction of Acting
Secretary Hllles, shows that the customs receipts for the fiscal year 1910
amounted to $333,043,800.
For the
greater part of the year the Payne
Aldrlch tariff law was In force and Mr.
Hllles said the receipts were the largest for any year In the history of the
The receipts for 1909
government.
were 1300,000,000.
A movement against the exhibition
of the Reno fight pictures in the District of Columbia has been started.
Rev. Dr. John Compton Ball, paBtor
of the Metropolitan
Baptist church,
declared from his pulpit Sunday that
every possible effort would be made
to have the district commissioners
prohibit the exhibition of the Jeffries-Johnsofight pictures and all other
moving pictures of prize fights, x
l
Capt. Samuel P. Lyon's
on charges growing out of the night
attack upon Brownsville, Tex., by neInfangro soldiers of the Twenty-fifttry, was closed Tuesday after the testimony cf Mayor Combe of the Texas
town was heard. The verdict will be
announced later.
The officer was
charged with falsifying his ammunition records to conceal the cartridges
that It Is alleged the men of his com
pany used in the shooting. If convicted he faces dishonorable discharge
from the army.
Continuing his policy of practical
conservation, President Taft Thursday
night signed orders to withdraw
acres of coal lands from the
public domain in the states of North
and South Dakota, Washington, Utah,
Colorado and the territory of Arizona.
Of the total withdrawals
20,098,409
acres are new, while 14,374,095 acres
are covered In confirmations and ratifications under the new law, approved
June 25, of withdrawals made during
the last, four years by both Presidents
Roosevelt and Taft.
President Taft has taken the first
step in his own conservation policy by
signing orders of wlthdrawils, covering 8,495,731 acres of power site, phosphate and petroleum lands. The areas
Involved In the power sites withdrawn
are aa follows: Arizona, 107,550 acres;
California, 47,819 acres; Colorado, 201,.
649; Idaho, 230,971; Montana, 122,515;
Nevada, 14,501; New Mexico, 14,536;
Oregon, 176,721; Utah, 379,912; Washington, 55,439; Wyoming, 103,399. The
phosphijte land acreage withdrawals
are: Florida, 27,400; Idaho,' 1,102,817;
Utah, 107.B45V4; Wyoming, 1.3SI S51
Petroleum land acreage withdrawals
covered the following: Arizona, 230,.
400; California, 2,482,750; Colorado,
Louisiana, 314,720; New Mexico,
419,901; Oregon, 74,849; Utah, 581,504;
Wyowlng, 255,461.
court-martia-

h

87,-47-

FOREIGN.

The attempt of the Canalejas government to curb the power of the Catholic
church In Spain
has apparently
brought the country face to face with
another of the great periodical crises
in Its history.
The Belect committee of Parliament
to consider the civil list for King
George V, recommendB a provision of
13.170,000 yearly for the maintenance
of the royal family.
This ia an increase of J05.000 Over the allowance
made during the last reign.
The Rome Tribune publishes a, report that the Duke of the Abruzzl, who
la now director general of the arsenal
at Venlco, recently motored from Venice to Toblach, AuHtrla, where he met
many Americans, Including, it is believed, Miss Katharine Elklns. This
has revived goBsip concerning the engagement of the duke and Miss Elklns.
M, Olelslogers Thursday broke the
records for duration and distance at
the aviation meeting in progress at
Rholms, France. He remained In the
air two hbura, 39 minutes and 39 seconds and covered a distance of 158
miles. During the speed contest
GENERAL.
Leon Morane, the French aviator, cov
ered 12.42 miles in 13 minutes and 41
Ella Flagg Young, superintend
In the preliminary contest
Chicago public schools, was seconds.
for height Hubert Latham reached an
president of the National Edu- altitude
of 4,540 feet, heating Paul- Association at Hoston Thurshau's record of 4,250 feet.

Postmaster Genera! Hitchcock ex
pressed the opinion In Chlongo Thurs
day that no postal savings bank could
be established before Jatumrv 1, ion,
He made this statement during a conversation with Postmaster Campbell,
who requested that one of the firs!
banks be placed In operation there.
A report from Oyster Hay Thursday
snys: "Albert J.
I'nlted
States senator from Indiana, and one
of the most prominent and consistent
of the 'progressive' Republicans, came
down from Sagamore Hill this afternoon with a promise from Theodore
Roosevelt
to deliver a campaign
to
speech in his fight for
the Senate."
Governor Jared Young Sanders was
Tuesday declared the choice of both
houses of tho Loulsana AssemMv for
the seat In tho t'nlted States Senate
t
vacant by ihe recent death of
'
Senator McEnorv.
,
Chief Justice Melvihs VV. Fuller of
Ihe United States Supreme Court died
suddenly at his home in Sorrento, Me.,
Governor Hughes of New
Monday.
York Is considered the certain cholc
of President Taft to succeed Fuller.
I be late chief Justice ranked third in
point of servli-- ,
having been on the
bench twenty-twyears.
o
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for
speed boats by the Comet,
owned hy Kelse and Hilslnger of Relle-vue- ,
Iown, when that boat negotiated
ten mlleH at the rate of 23.37 miles an
hour In the fourth, race of the Mississippi Valley Power Boat Association regatta which opened at Peoria, Hi Monday.
Waco and San Antonio of the Texas
leaguo, clayed through four and a half
hours for twenty-threInnings Tuesday oftcrnoon to a tie. 1 to 1. a recori
lor the league.
It Is estimated that over a quarter of
a million dollars was won and lost In
Reno alone on the outcome of the fight,
Commissioner
rtettlng
Corbett announced that three wagers of $10,000
each and severa lof approximately
were entrusted with him at the
ringside by men of national
t

e
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Removed by Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's
Vegetable Compound
"Words are
Holly Sprinsrs, Miss.
Inadequate for me to express what
yourwonaercui med-

icines have done for
me. The doctors said

I bad a tumor, and I
had an operation,
but was soon as baa
againaseyer.I wrote
toyouforadvice.and
began to take Lydia
E. PinkUm'a
tg.
etable Compound
as you told me to
do. I am glad to

En-gl- e

n
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Anti-Saloo- n

-

e

world's record was broken

twenty-foo-

YEARS

Roy has been incorporated.
Officer Appointed.
J. H. Mullane has bought the
Mills ThursLeader.
day appointed Henry A. Allison, of Raton, territorial probation officer under
Firebugs are still on the job, says a
the new parole law, succeeding the report from Roswell.
A new Catholic church
Is being
captain of the mounted police, Fred
Fornoff.
built at Corrumpa.
The Farmington telephone exchange
Chinks Ordered Deported.
has 200 subscribers.
Denting. Four Chinamen, Ixo Pin, I a Luz expects to market 125,000
Hong Song, Cop Yat and Ge Neyn Bit, pounds of peaches this year.
were arrested at Lehark by Inspector
Governor Mills has appointed James
Fred Jack and were ordered deported R. Greer of Clovls a
notary public.
in United States Commissioner
The coal mines and coke ovens at
court.
Dawson are being worked full time.
Charles Henry Kimball, an AlbuTo Prohibit Fight Pictures.
querque pioneer. Is dead. He was 86,
Roswell. Mayor George T. Veil has
Farmington will likely ask the first
announced that he would not allow the
to divide San Juan cous
legislature
Jeffries-Johnsoexhibition of the
fight ty- pictures in this city, and if necessary
The government flag has been flung
he will ask the board of aldermen to
to the breeze over the site of the
pass an ordinance especially against
dam.
them.
The Vaughn postofflce has been advanced to the third class with a salary
San Juan County Project.
of $1,300 a year.
Santa Fe. Thomas S. lftus ThursThe Albuquerque city council has
day applied to Territorial Engineer
Sullivan for the right to divert 185 see-o- fixed the tax levy the same as last
feet of the Animas river In San year's 18.32 mills.
Miss Vicentltla Ortiz of Santa Fe
Juan county to reclaim 20,000 acrea
near the Colorado line, and deposlte l has gone to Dtnver to take the veil as
a bond of $8,000 to complete the pro- a Sister of Loretto.
The Clayton Commercial Club is seposed Irrigation works.
curing crop data of Union county for
those who may ask.
Ovation to Andrews.
Both the Republican and Democratic
Albuquerque. Delegate to Congress
W. H. Andrews, on his arrival here territorial committees will meet in Alfrom Washington, Thursday night, was buquerque July 11th.
Federal officers have been Investimet by a large and enthusiastic crowd
with two bands and given a rousing gating certain charges in connection
welcome. Speeches were made by with affairs at Fort Stanton.
The Colfax county fair will be held
various Republican leaders In front of
In Springer in September, but definite
the Alvarado hotel.
dates have not yet been fixed.
The wool clip around Corona is reHomeseekera In Droves.
Santa Fe. The rush of homeseek-er- ported as excellent, and in the absences
into New Mexico is undiminished. of offers the wool is being stored.
Stewart Van Vliet of Farmington
Judging by the report of the receiver
of the federal land office here, one and M. B. Payton of Tucumcari have
been appointed deputy game wardens.
of the six In the
territory, for June,
The name of the postoffice at PlaJust made public. There were alto
teau has been changed to Kermit;
gether original entries on 23,000 acres
Camp has been changed to Shamrock.
in the district during the month.
Several arrests of bootleggers have
been made at Kettner, the camp of the
Mining Company Incorporated.
American Lumber Company in ValenSanta
Fe. Incorporation
naners cia
county.
hase been filed by the New England
The phenomenal yield of cane in the
Mining & Milling Company of Santa
Fe. The capital Is half a million dol- Deming district last year has resulted
In the acreage of 1910 being largely Inlars and the Incorporators and direc
tors are: J. A. Prescott of Iowell. creased.
James K. Metcalfe, pioneer mining
Mass., E. B. Mayhen of Boston and
Indian fighter and
man,
George E. Moffet of Santa Fe.
Southwestern figure, died at Silver
City at the age of 86.
E. R. Wright Associate Justice.
Twelve assistant foresters, graduSanta Rosa. Attorney Edward R. ates of various
forestry schools, have
Wright received a telegram Thursday been aslgned to the Albuquerque disfrom Attorney General W'ickersham trict by the department.
.;
announcing his appointment
The' Valley View Telephone Comby the
President to be associate Justice of pany, an
independent concern, has its
the New Mexico Supreme Court, sucpoles up In Sierra county and the work
ceeding Alfred W. Cooley In the Sixth of connecting the instruments is prodistrict, Judge Cooley having resigned gressing.
on account of II health.
A civil service examination to determine ellgibles to appointment to
Requisition for Ackley.
the railway mail service In New Mex
Santa Fe. Governor Mills has is- ico will be held at Raton and Santa
sued a requisition upon the governor Fe July 27th.
of California lor Oliver Ackley under
The Raton Commercial Club and the
arrest at San Bernardino,
California, Territorial Bureau of Immigration, In
'
and under indictment in McKinley collaboration, are issuing literature
Sheriff T. P. advertising the attractions of Colfax
county for burglary.
Talle has gone to California with the county.
Clovis claims one of the finest
requisition ana win nnng AcKiey back
If the requisition is honored.
stations in the territory. The
fire department has been placed on
the pay roll and new equipment ha?
Ought to Tackle Johnson.
Albuquerque. Ernest Iane, a lum- been purchased.
Willie Cole of Lincoln, while cleanber Jack, is alive in a local hospital
after being hit squarely in the back ing a .22 rifle, received a bullet In the
by Santa Fe passenger train at Thor- - lung. Medical aid was quickly secured
jaau, west of here while the train was and the young riflenian expects to be
going sixty miles an hour. The man, around again soon.
It is said that the
who was walking In the middle of the
track, failed to hear the train and was League has appropriated $50,000 'toknocked fifty feet from the track. He ward bringing New Mexico and Arisustained nothing more than severe zona in as dry states. A campaign is
to be started at once.
bruises and will recover.
A car of bear grass was shipped
from Endee recently to St. Louis to be
Roads Expert In Bernalillo.
. Good
In the manufacture of paper.
Albuquerque. R. H. McClure of the ttsted
If the test is successful a new and im
government bureau of good roads, detailed to this county has arrived here portant industry may be developed.
and with local good roads enthusiasts It Is proposed to Improve the capitol
wll go over the road situation here to grounds at Santa Fe by constructing
maks estimates on extensive Improve- a concrete wall along the Santa Fe
ments and suggest a campaign of road river and planting a row of Lombardy
betterment for the county.
poplars beside It.
Augusttn Hamon, convicted at Las
Vegas of the murder of Rlcardo Lobato
New Railroad Incorporated.
Santa Fe. The Rock Island, Texico, near Ocate, was sentenced by Judge
McFle to from twenty-fivto thirty
Farwell & Gulf Railway filed incorporin the penitentiary.
years
ation papers Thursday. It will build
A baseball tournament will be held
the New Mexico portion of the road,
seventy-fivmiles
Texico in connection with the Territorial Fair
from,
It Is expected that
through Curry and Quay counties to af Albuquerque.
a connection with the Chicago, Rock teams from most of the prominent
Island & Choctaw, twenty miles east cities of the territory will enter.
The Pecos valley has been connectof Tucnmcarl. A corporation has been
formed to continue the road into Tex- ed tip with Albuquerque by telephone.
as to a junction with the Texas PaciThe telephone lines of the forest
fic at Pyote.' The capitalization of, the service between the Hood and Jewett
New Mexico company is $250,000 and ranger stations is
and workthe stockholders and directors are M. ing. It connects completed
the Hood, Tularosa,
,
,
J Healy, J. W. Child-?Ed. T.
Luna and Jewett stations with another
T. J. Allen, K. K. Runnels and T.
service line from Sprlngervale, giving
B. Martin of Texico;
L.
Patton
Harry
communication
with the
of Glovis and S. H. Withers and T, A. telephone
headquarters at Magdalena. .
Llnthlcum of Farwell, Texas.
The following postmasters have been
John H. Sprould, Minco;
appointed:
Rodey for Senator?
Albuquerque. Bernard S. Rodey, for James L. Monroe, Kermit; Jack H.
two terms delegate in Congress from Turnfceaugh, Shamrock; Isaac L. Vo.
New Mexico and. recently retired as gan. Cowan; Frank M. Lasater, Cani
federal Judge in Porto Rico, has ar- ton.
B. Pedigo, charged with the killing
rived home. He has not definitely determined to accept the position ten- of L. J. Mullen at Pinon the night ol
dered him hy the President of United July Sd, has been placed In jail at
States attorney lor Alaska, and may Alamogordo by Sheriff Denny gf Otcrc
remain here to enter the senatorial county. Pedigo was placed under
bonds to await the action of the
Mr. Rodey la agitating a
campaign.
movement to name the new state grand Jury. The trouble between the
Acorns, atter an ancient Indian Tillage, two men lit said to have been caused
by family affairs.
Instead of New Mexico.
'
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that now

and feel so we 11yi
that my friends keeo
asking me what has helped me so
say

1 look

l

much, ana
gladly recommend your
Mrs. Willtb
Vegetable Compound."
Edwaeds, Holly Springs, Miss.

of the greatest triumphs

One

of

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
of woman's
Sound is the conquering
enemy tumor. If you haye
mysterious pains.inflammation, ulceration or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm yonr fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital operation, but try Lydia E. Pinkham'a Yege-tabl- e
compound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, has been thestandardremedy
for female ills, and such unquestion.
able testimony as the above proves the
value of this famous remedy, and
Should giye everyone confidence.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confidential letter to Mrs. Pink bam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
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Prompt
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Get After the Files.
With

the

burned.
Flies

are

-

warm days flies multiply
amazingly. Now is the time to attack them and prevent the breeding
of millions from the few hundreds that
already exist
Perhaps the moBt effective method
of destroying
flies is by burning
pyrsthrum In each room... This stuns
the flies and they can be swept tip and
j

dangerous carriers of disease and an enemy of humankind. Do
your part toward keeping down the
pest and improving the health of your
r
community.

The Luggage Question.
DeLancey Nicoll, lawyer, is always
a
man, and abominates a
slovenly' appearance.
At the ' Union
club he said of a westerner one day;
"He has come on to New York for
a week and I don't believe he has
brought a stitch of luggage with him."
Here Mr. Nicoll smiled.
"Unless, Indeed," he added, "he's
stowed something In the large bags
he carries in the knees of his1 trousers."
Faster.
Teacher Children, nature Is supe
rlor to man in everything.
Por instance, there is nothing that travels
so fast as the unseen wind.
Willie
Huh! You ought to heat
what my pa says about a sight draft!
Penalized for Holding.
Do you believe in palmistry?
Ethel In a way. I've known it to
work splendid as a starter when the
young man was shy.
Maud

A Pleasing

Combination

Post

Toasties
with Cream and Sugar.
Adding strawberries or any
kind of fresh or stewed fruit
makes a delicious summer
dish. '
The crisp, golden-brow- n
bits have a most delightful
flavour a fascination
that
appeals to the appetite.

'

"The Memory Lingers"
'
Sold by Grocers, '
Pkgs. 10c and

15c

POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD,
Bit tie Creek. Mich.

Humiliating.
The Snake If you don't "quit cuss-in- c
like mat you'll chase the sunlight
11 out of the
desert
The Monk I don't care three cracked cocoanuts! I just heard those dude
tourist things over there claim to be
descended from our family.
, Valuable Information.
One thing sure, If the proposed Japanese expedition to the South pole
gets there, it will know whether or
not the pole Is made of bamboo.
Cheyenne Tribune.

Heard, But Not Seen.
"Have you seen any crows?" asked
the man with the gun.
"No, I ain't," replied the farmer's
boy, "but I've heard some."
"From what direction?" cried the
eager hunter.
- "From the direction of the chicken
house," the boy said, and his state- uent wag immediately verified by tne
clarion calls of two Plymouth Rook
roosters. Chicago News.

Try This, Thla Summer.
The very next time you're hot, tired
K thirsty, step up to a soda fountain
and get a glass of Coca-Cola- .
It will
cool you off, relieve your bodily and
mental fatigue and quench your thirst
At soda fountains or
delightfully.
carbonated in bottles 6c everywhere.
Delicious, refreshing and wholesome.
Send to the
Co., Atlanta,
Oa., for their free booklet "The Truth
"
About
Tells what
is and why it la so delicious, reAnd
freshing and
Baseend 2c stamp for the
ball Record Book for 1910 contains
the famous poem "Casey At The Bat,"
records, schedules for both leagues
and other valuable baseball Information complied by authorities.

Girls don't taks much Interest
pugilism, but they will continue
train tor the engagement ring.
rtr mrea't alaaaaal rVNeta euro ettS9t!a
itare)
Otnitlpatlun la tha nan of many
U, oauaa aao you auia baa waaa. amar laaaBaa
Ennui is
edge.

the

price we pay for knowM
1

Coca-Col-

Try Gillette Shaving

Coca-Cola.-

NO STROPPING

NO HONING

.4

Coca-Col-

a

tXKIillT

thirst-quenchin-

Coca-Col-
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BEING TAKEN

ARRANGEMEN1

Decoration Capable of Adding
Immtnsely to Appearance of
the House.

Home

tt afflicted with) TkumiixiitiU Cw. W.I..
aura
J naixti SPARKLE
qh I

BOX

AWAY

FROM HATPINS.

a

The artistic arrangement of window Lightning Rods on ths White Hout.
The White House is going to have
boxes Is a form ot decoration that In
Paris Has Determined Fashion, Which terests almost every woman, espe lightning rods. They will be put on
cially the home gardener, who has dls some time this summer. The distin
the World Will Follow Some
covered that certain combinations guished occupants of the mansion past
of the Newest Designs Just
flourish so they need no renewing and present have never been pro
Now In Vogue.
Of the lat- tected against Jupiter s bolls. The rods
throughout the season.
be will be put on every part ot the build
ter geraniums are satisfactory
Prolonged It Existence.
Although much sparkle and glitter cause they require little care and put ing, except the low offices where the
"See that $2 check?" said the poet
desIs
seem
in
still
evidence, hatpins
"Ten years ago your magazine sent
forth an endless succession ot flow president transact his official busi
me that check for a poem. I had It
tined to grow less gleaming. If not ers.
Send postal (or
often wonder why climbing ness. Col. Spencer S. Colby, United
de
framed."
new
less conspicuous. Entirely
Free-- Package
of
States
not
for
public
used
are
superintendent
more,
geraniums
they
"Then It was never cashed?" In
partures are promised In Paris, where are effective. In England one sees grounds and buildings, persuaded Mr,
of I'aitlne,
the
quired
publisher.
so many trinkets are made and so thera
Taft that the White House ought to
4
Belter
economical
fineaiorc
and
of taxation.
Denatured alcohol,
grow
everywhere
they
"No."
carefully made. The latest of the de- ly In any
tnaa liquid antiseptic
is not subject to any tax.
"Now I am more than ever puzzled
place except where hot sun be equipped with the rods and execu
strass
brilliants
incrusted
with
signs
FOR ALL TOUR USES. '
beats on them all day. They require tive approval was given. The cost
to understand
why that magatln
UNDEFEATED CHAMPION OF THE is the "chantecler," dashing and strl- little Bhade and an even amount of will be between $500 and SC00. Phila
failed financially."
In
rhlneatone, except moisture. Given that
dent He is all
'
NORTHWEST.
they flourish. delphia North American.
his little red eyes which simulate
His Objection.
daisies are also pretty for
English
"Do you
favor the 'fast' cure?" T. A. Ireland, Rifle Shot, of Colfax, rubies. This is about the only way boxes and if
BY ECZEMA
clipped occasionally will BOY TORTURED
in which his bigness ot the barn yard
asked the young medical student who
Tails a Story.
seaa
blooms
forth
several
Wash,
times
put
had been perusing one of the marvel
has been accepted with any degree of son. Their
"When my boy waa six year old, ha
foliage is fine and the
ous cure stories.
warmth, for millinery decoration.
Gives one a west breath dean, white,
ot
holder
Is
four
Mr.
Ireland
the
little white blossoms are lovely. Nas- suffered terribly with eczema. He
"I do not," snorted the old doctor.
If
new
for
Paris
has
us,
But
things
teeth antisepttcally deaa
term-fre- e
turtiums are as obvious as geraniums, could neither sit still nor lie quietly In
"I look at things from a practical world records and has yet to loss
mouth and throat purifiei the breath
are
Jew
Irish
jealously
guarded.
they
first
match says he: "Kidney
and tor the same reason.
bed, for the itching was dreadful. He
money making standpoint and favor a his
aftsr amoklng dUpels all disagreeable
trouble so affected
slow curs every time."
would Irritate spots by scratching
Many persons will say that helioperspiration -end body odorio. ach apmy vision as to Inter
trope will not thrive In window or with his nails and that only made
preciated by- dainty woman. A quick
When the Clothier Fainted.
fere with my shootpiazza boxes, but such has not been them worse. A doctor treated him
remedy for sore ayes and catarrh.
I became so
A London clothier was never known
the experience ot the home gardener. and we tried almost everything, but
A linla Paxtiaa powder da-ing.
to acknowledge that he didn't have
nervous I could hardaolrad is a slaw of hot watat
She has raised both purple and white the eczema seemed
to spread.
It
maku a delightful entieeptie
anything a possible customer might ask
ones. Nor does she find the care of started in a small place on the lower
ly hold a gun. There
for. One day a customer entered the
poteeeeuif, utnocdiMrr
was severe pain in
them difficult Heliotrope cannot have extremities and spread or two year
rUaaana. mrmicidal and haaL
shop and asked it he had any trousers
back and head
too much sun, and it must be watered until It very nearly covered the back
my
ins powat, and absolutely nana
men.
made especially for
and my kidneys were
often. Heliotrope cannot be placed In part of his leg to the knee.
50c. a
law. Try a Sample.
"Certainly," replied the merchant
disordered.
Cut!or
Is
box
a
narrow
because
which
I
thin
terribly
got Cutlcura Soap,
"Finally
large boi at druirata or by mejL
"What kind do you want?"
Doan's
Pills
sun
of
the
the roots will feel the heat
cura Ointment and Cutlcura Pills and
Kidney
THC fAXTON ToilXT Oo., Barron. Mam.
"Dress pants," said the man. '"The
cured me after I had
too much.
The box holding them gave them according to directions. I
best you've got."
doctored and taken
must be deep, so the same cpndlttons UBed them in the morning and that
Hurrying into the rear of the shop
will prevail as if they were in the evening, before I put my boy to bed.
the enterprising merchant Bnatched a
nearly every remedy
without
I used them again and the ImproveImaginable
pair of trousers and snipped off the
ground.
I will give
relief.
right leg with a pair of shears. Hastily
Petunias, especially the double va ment even in those few hours was surturning under the edges he presented further details of my case to anyone
rieties, are charming for window prising, the inflammation seemed to
them to the customer.
boxes.
Not good for cutting, the flow be so much less. I used two boxes ot
enclosing stamp."
"That's the kind I want What's ths
Remember the name Doan's.
ers have a delicate odor which be Cutlcura Ointment the same ot the
We tell tou about how eood vnn'll
price?"
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents a
comes evident the instant they are Pills and the Soap and my boy was
feel after taking a CA8CARET
"Thirty shillings."
n
that' millions of people buy, use
Co., Buffalo, N. T. els set round with brilliants and pins damp. Double white petunias suggest cured.
My son la now In bis sev"Well, give me a pair with the left box.
and reoommend them But that's
of shell or Jet in which rhinestones roses, and once firmly established enteenth year and be has never bad
leg off."
When Father Helped.
talk you buy box no1 take as
and pearls are embedded, may point these grow rapidly.
a return of the ecsema.
A month later the clothier was prodirected
and get the proof
The fond father held the manu- the direction which fashion will soon
London Globs.
nounced convalescent.
Amateurs must not try to raise
"I took cars of a friend's child that
in we morning Aiuer you eioow
script while his son practised the ora- take. They are a safe Investment, at them from seed. The small plants in had eczema on Its face and limbs and
CA8CAHET3
you'll never be ,
tion.
Valuable Map Just Issued.
any rate, because they are really taste
pots cost little and bear I used the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
without them.
sa
hand
we
"Shall
ruthless
the
permit
ful. The shell is of course a celluloid transplanting.
The 1910 edition of the Denver & Rio
They acted on the child just as they
CAKABT m i bea far a weak
tyrant" cried the composition and is shown In many The most common cause ot spin did on my son and It has never reGrande folder, "Natural Resources of of the hydra-headeJrcatmant, all drugs late. Birfeat acllef
to well, what is it?" colors, Including amber and gray, as
la Um world. Million baia a moat
Colorado, Utah and New Mexico," is youth, "to to
dling and scraggy looking window turned. I would recommend the Cutlwas
the
The
with
father
as
tortoise
well
Colored
wrestling
markings.
boxes Is that the roots are not kept at cura Remedies to anyone, Mrs. A. J.
especially valuable because the largt
miniatures on a black or dark back an even degree of moisture. To douse Cochran, 1823 Columbia Ave., Phila DAISY FLY KILLER
map, which takes in the territory from manuscript.
Htsrt.tleaB.araswtvj
"here
he
is:
It
set
muttered,
"Oh,
round with rhinestones, the soli to a condition of mud and delphia, Pa., Oct. 20. 1909."
yes,"
ground,
the Rocky Mountains west to the PacitlU,s)MealeBa,aeaf
Uato All
In hatpins and then let it dry to powder affects the
compel admiration.
fic Coast, is not only brought right up 'to desslcate." Go on."
Haul
sMUtWH
" For the Dob's Bake. '
"It's desecrate," cried the boy, In- brooches, famous beauties of other
iliac iirtf,
40 date but shows also the route and
ets)4lartHaraf
"Where are you going for your sumthe days, whoBe charms Inspired the best
we
"'Shall
dignantly.
OaaraaMtaw
permit
do
lalng.
human
new
Western
of
Pacific
ths
stations
beings. They mer
temperature
fitlra.fllUfi
vacation this year?" asked Mrs,
ruthless hand of the
efforts of master painters, are every become weak
raantrraaaldrarMn
Railway, the Pacific Coast extension of
trying to adapt
Gotrox.
the
to
the
desecrate
M.ROLDMIIU
Whereever
the1
where
tyrant
the
repeated.
spirits
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad
tHaUlaAvt.
M 1.0
"O, dear, I've not made up my mind V
of these pretty ladles may roam, if
iNtUfa,
I4
The soil must be kept damp, and to
from Salt Lake City to San Francisco. why don't you prompt me?"
-t
"I
Rich
Mrs.
the
hard
was
The
at
wearily.
of
moon
father
the
sighed
yet,"
revisit
the
staring
glimpses
,!
they
do this successfully the boxes must
This new line was opened for freight
find
some
to
restful
want
spot,
must
quiet,
be pleased to know be
Wanted Confidential Correspondent!
now, they
traffic some time ago, and It is antici rnanuscrlpt.
Intelligently observed each day. where
"The the poodle paddle poodle-umy dear little French poodle Fvorvufhora ,u ,h united states. b
When a high wind has been blowing
pated that passenger business will b
air."
LtDIJWIIDiB parlance unnacaaaa,ry, clelioal
can get plenty of fresh
of our liver ties," he stammered.
the dirt will be dryer than on a damp
Taachera, Btenagraphara.TalaaTaph Opratora,
Inaugurated early In August. It Is said
"It's the 'palladium of our libeClerka and ProfnMlona.1 man or women alH
and when the sun beats down sethat the route through the Sierras and
day,
tibia. An unurjal opportunity tolnrraaMTourla4
Important to Mother
raruoauua. imu i
down the Feather River rivals In rties,'" roared the boy. "Gimme that
vaat
verely moisture will naturally dry
Examine carefully every bottle ot
paper I'll say it meself."
scenic attractions the
sooner. For this reason the amount CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
And he stalked away angrily.
Denver & Rio Grande. Another Inter
of water given varies from day to day, infants and children, and see that it
1
tUftdlb,'
esting feature In connection with this
HAIR BALSAM
8cene.
Date
to
Up
Milking
n manual
new Pacific Coast line is the fact that
For Brides.
batinai lha kas,
"What's going on around hereT
a latuilanl amHL
I rtvaotal aa.
there is no grade of more than fifty- The
Haatora Oray
wedding veil Signature
I
l!"
this
visitor.
"Is
2
asked
the
Kalr to Ita Touthful OolorT
surprised
two feet to the mile, which makes It
Is new if old things can ever be new, In Use For Over 80 Years.
a hospital?"
possible to conduct transportation
The Kind You Have Always Bought
It is, at any rate, a revival, and the
across the mountains at a lower cost
"Oh, no," answered the tall man in
Is of the hand-ruwhich
lace
work,
over that line than over any other now the silk hat; "this is the stage setting
Gunner "They say since Coggwood
about lrrlgatad
variety, extends down the whole front bought his new automobile he has run FREE INFORMATION farm a !ulbeaa4
operating on the American continent for a New England farm drama. Ths
on
border
delicate
C.l.
a
UfT.
the
Ideal cllinata.
like
idee,
The map is being distributed by the next act will be the milking scene."
Into wealth." Guyer "Yes, he ran into Rich aoll. Mix and ir.n cutting of ulfaKaJ
lace curtain.
Vlmt olata poultry awl dairy coantrr.
AU tha fruttai
Passenger Department of the Denver
other
a
the
day."
'But I thought the young lady in
hog
Cur Ulrica. M. uh.iumm c,jiUiuuuaL,uaij
With the veil laid simply over the
& Rio Grande Railroad.
the antiseptic apron was a trained
and
head
of
the
falling gracefully
Mra. Wlnalnw's Soothing- Byrnp.
top
nhllrit-anurse?"
tj.Ml.hinu Bitfttni th
unit). mlnCM ln- Wataonf.folanma.Watk.
W-fiHOWARD E. BURTON, ASSAYER & CHEMIST
down over the sides of the face, the laauuaUunj.:iaTiHiIn.ouraalniliiuUa.
IxiaUHUa.
Ulllk,
PAI HI J IXlnitoo.Utt
milkmaid. The
she
is
the
"Oh,
no;
In
evidence.
whole border of lace Is
LEADVILLE. COLORADO.
that
the
in
man
rubber
deliver
throw
Gold,
gloves
lead,
Don't
cold,
silver,
young
$1;
my
Specimen prices:
boy;
kisses,
Tulle, a little heavier than the
50c; elne or copper, $1,
sliver, 7Ec; void, snd
how lasting is the appreciation
of
W. N. U.. DENVER, NO.
full price list sent on you thought was a doctor is the farm
Mailing envelopes
most perishable illusion, is chosen for them in person.
their beauty.
application. Control and umpire work so- boy. As soon as they bring in the ster
are to be thuB embroidered.
that
veils
licited. Reference; Carbonate National Bank
The oriental pins, having a large
ilized stool and the pasteurized palls
and find the cow's tooth brush the jewel at the center and dull, yellow
FOR SCHOOL WEAR
gold, In filigree, as a setting, show
milking scene will begin."
DENVER DIRECTORY
Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would
tiny points of light, in little
of many colors embedded In
not often be needed. But since our systems have ben
kinds
in
ot
i
mk::.
i
fins'
reier
anil 1. LUUA CHANDIHE. Mammoth catacome weakened, Impaired sod broken down through
the gilt mounting. They are not new
DUN
indiscretions which have one on from the early efet,
log malltd frae. Cor. lth k. Blake. Denrar.
and they are not destined to be disthrough count! eat generations, remedies r needed to
carded as old fashioned at any time.
eld Nature In oorreotin our Inherited snd otherwise
like
are
the
Jew
They
ancient, ornate,
acquired weaknesses, To reach the seat of stomach
one
in
finds
the
bazaars which
elry
weakness a&d consequent digestive troubles, there Is
bear the vague name of oriental
nothing to food as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discove,t
shops.
r-, a llvoeria eamnonnd. extracted iron native medio- For those who know the
i nal roots sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For
Perhaps Egypt will furnish the In
pleasure and satisfaction
Weak Stomaoh, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Paia la ths Stomach after eating.
spiration for new things that are
there is in a glass of
Heartburn, Bed Breath, Belching ol food,Chronlo Diarrhea end other Intestinal
promised, in the meantime any of the
end meat emfiient remedy.
the "Disoovery" is a
Derangements,
discussed
is
worth
while.
pins
For outing hats pins are rather de
The genuine ha on tta
structive. Hat fasteners, sewed to the
outaide wrapper the
edge of the headslze, should be used
Instead. They are like long haimins
Yon eaa't afford to accept a secret aostrum as a substitute for this
made of wire. They fasten the hat
medicine on snown coMrosmoN, not even though the urgent dealer may
very securely to the head, cannot be
thereby make a little bigger profit.
lost and save the straw. They are
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and Invigorate stomaoh, liver and
We have to vacate our present
bowels.
made both curved and straight and
tiny granulee, eaay te take aa oandy.
1st
and
if prices
Make it as usual, dark
'building August
are either sewed or pinned into the
'
will sell we are going to do it
and rich boil it thoroughly
bat.
to bring out the distinctive
Everything goes at cost and less.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

--

German Alcohol Stills.

An authority on alcohol stills says
that there are 20,000 farm stills in
operation on as many farms In Germany. The German government per
mits the farmer to produce a certain
amount of grain or potato alcohol, the
amount depending upon the size and
location of the farm and the annual
demand for the product, upon the pay
ment of a reduced revenuo tax. Alcohol distilled in excess of the quantity
allowed is subject to the higher rate

1
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Remedies ore Needed

mock-jewel- s

A

"Corner"

In Comfort

time-prov-

ICED

CLOSING OUT SALE

P0STUM

Sugar-coate-

WALL PAPER
and Decorations,
Plate Rails. Mouldine. Beads and
Paper Hangers Tools, PICTURE

FRAME

.

Mouldings,

French

Glass,

Mat Boards, and all kinds Hard
ware Tools and other material
used in Picture Framing. All our
goods were bought at the lowest

Jobbers Prices; it will surprise
you the prices we are making. We
are going out of business. All
our Picture Frame machinery and
store
tools, all office furniture,
fix'tures of every description inTo dealers who wish to
cluded.
buy for stock we will submit
samples and quote price if they
will send us a list of goods they
would buy. The New York Wall
Paper Co., 1741 Lawrence St,
Denver.

d,

flavour and food value;

Cool with cracked ice, and
add sugar and lemon; also a
little cream if desired.
k
Postum is really a
with the nutritive elements
of the field grains. Ice it, and
you have a pleasant, safe,
cooling drink for summer
days an agreeable surprise
for those who have never
tried it.
food-drin-

Drawn Work.
If something new be your aim In
the matter of the ornamentation of a
blouse, drawn work is suggested by
some of the most successful makers
as an effective relief from the perennial insertion or embroidery.
The coarse meshes so much in use
this season offer stability and an
coolness, to which characteristics is added the easy "drawing"

-

"There's s Retson" lor

POSTUM
Postum Canal Cow Limited,
Battle Creek, Mich,

When marquisette or voile is drawn
and worked with coarse linen thread
In some of the simpler drawn-worpatterns the decorative value is wonderfully Increased. Squares, lines and
pointed plastrons are attainable and
when the whole blouse Is built over a
contrasting color to bring It into harmony with the skirt the result is decidedly successful.
k

smra sir
We show here a useful style for
school wear. Cherry red linen would
look very nice made in this way.
panel is taken down center of front
and back; the sides are slightly
shaped in at the waist A linen coital
The sleeves
and singlet are worn.
are platted In to fit the wrists.
Hat of straw swathed In lawn.
Material required: 4 yurds linen 41
Inches wide.

Wf

M

n AMI
is the

GREASE

to edOhomy
in wear and tear of wagons. Try
a box. Every dealer, everywhere
turning-poi- nt

CCITIXEmTU eit'cQ.
(lamrfaieted)

THE CUERVO CLIPPER

There'll be a hot time in the old
town

A.W. BRANTLEY, Editor
WHAT IS LOVE,
J. R. THOMAS, Publisher,

.to
.85

THING FOR EVERYBODY.

GOOD

conducted newspaper
is like a banquet, says an ex.
A wisely

served

Kvery thing is
change.
to variety.
view
a
with

Help

yourself to what you want and do
Dot condemn the entile
spread
onions
because pickles and
may
tie included. If you do not relish
them someone else may find them

Be

oalatable.

and

Generous

broad enough to select gracefully
Such reading matter lrom the
,

newspapers as will be agreeable to
'
your mental taste. You, as an

individual, are not compelled to
wallow everything. We do not
think alike on every subject and it
is a good thing, as it makes
is the

more variety, and variety,
Ex.
spice of existence.

A GRAND CONCERT AS GIVEN
BY SENATOR BOB TAYLOR.

"I once
of

sat on the grassy brink
a southern stream in the

gathering twilight of evening and
listened to a concert of Nature's
musicians who sang as God had
The
taught them to sing.
"oil
with
a
led
trombone
katydid
olo; the cricket cnimed "in with
bis E flat cornet; too bumblebee
played on his violincello, and the
Jaybird laughed with his picolo.
The music rose to gr&ndure
with the deep bass horn of the big
black beetle; the mocking bird's
"

flute, and the screauh owl's fife
made me want to fight; the tree
frog blew his alto horn; the jar
fly tinkled his symbals; the wood

pecker rattled his kettledrum
and the locust Jingled his tambor
ine, The music rolled along like
a sparkling rivor in aocompanL
ment with the oriole's leading
violin; but it sudcnly bushed
.1

.

V

L

-

J

!

t-

r

1

among the hollyhocks before the
door of a happy country home. I
eaw a youth standing there in tho
shadows holding his sweetheart's

band in hie. There were a few
whispers tender and low the
lassie vanished in the cottage the
lad vanished over the hill, and as
be vanibhed Bang back to her his
bappy song:
My thoughts will fly to thee, my
own.Swiftas a dove,
ao cheer thee when alone, My
own true love.
And tho birds inclined their
beads to listen to his son as it
died away on the evening air.
That eight I step in a mansion,
'I closed my eye on garnished
rooms,
To dream of meadow
blooms."

and

clover

But while I dreamed, I was
serenaded by a band of mosquitoes, and this is the song they sang
bnve my pillow;
Buz x' bux t no bars around

this bed,
s' buz r' no hair upon this
bead
But t' buz z' we'll paint old
UMy red
Bui
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Dr. J. C. Woodburn, who came letter, it will be promptly attended
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